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From the Chairman
A club like ours only functions thanks to the
many and varied ways in which people
contribute to the day-to-day running - too
many to list here, but you know who you
are and we are all very grateful! The AGM is
next month and we shall as usual, be
looking for members to take on the various
roles and responsibilities. Please have a
think about how you may be able to help
out, in however small a way; the more

Nature Competition

people who are actively involved in the

Your club needs you!
This Tuesday 7th is the

club, the more the load is spread!
final

Secondly, a

deadline for entries for the annual

wishing to propose changes to the Club

nature competition. All members

rules must have their proposal signed by 6

are invited to have a go! Rules and

Club members and with the secretary by

entry forms on the website. We

latest 21st March (28 days before the AGM).

look forward to a great night on
14th March!

reminder that any member

Stewart Bourne ARPS
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MidPhot 2017 results
Seventeen club members submitted 171 images for entry into the exhibition gaining 47 acceptances between them.
This was excellent news but even better was that Barrie Glover won the ‘Best Nature PDI’ trophy and that Duncan Locke was awarded a
MCPF Ribbon for his Nature Print – ‘White Tailed Sea Eagle’
Barrie’s lovely winning PDI is ‘Barn Owl Hunting’ (below) and he also achieved a ‘Highly commended in the same category.
Congratulations to both – it is always rewarding
for work to be recognised outside of one’s ‘home
territory’!
I would like to thank everyone that entered
images – perhaps next year some more members
would like to have a go.
All acceptances will be on show 22nd March – 26th
March at The Old School House Oldbury – not too
far to visit!
Judy Knights, External Competition Secretary

WCC exhibitions
All WCC members are cordially invited to Please contact Paul Mann, exhibitions
offer a picture for the exhibition at organiser, as soon as possible if you can
|Thorneloe Lodge surgery.

offer a suitably cheerful print or two for this
much appreciated exhibition.

Full details were in last week’s newsletter
(see page 2). We only need 17 pictures, a Help with hanging w/b 20th March also
mix of portrait and landscape format, and appreciated.
Paul has not yet been overwhelmed with
responses, so your picture offers will still be
very welcome!
If you haven’t got any standard club frames,
there was even a bargain offer of 4 frames
for £20 at Midland Fine Arts on page 5 of
the newsletter too!

Watch...

Lives of the First World War

MCPF News

Britain in Focus: A photographic History

If you have been digitising family photos or

March news from MCPF including

New 3-part series starts TONIGHT on

studying your family history from the

MidPhot details and Championships

BBC4,

period, you may wish to take a look at or

info - take a look.

celebrates

Britain's

greatest

photographers and explores how they

contribute to this project.

have captured our changing lives and
country.
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Members’ news
Paul Mann ARPS was awarded the Bronze Award in the 2017 RPS Members’ Biennial
exhibition at the official launch in Stafford on Friday for his image Krafla Power
Station.
Paul is pictured with President Walter Benzie, and the coveted medal. He tells us
“The Exhibition is quite large with a very varied selection of prints. Worth a visit if
you can get to it as the venues seem to be rather northerly (Stafford,
Doncaster,Washington,Hull,Washington) apart from Watford & the Albert Hall. It was
a good evening & thoroughly enjoyed.”

Br

o
av

!
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Meet the members - Alan Hollis
We moved to Worcester City 15 years ago. After a career in administration, I am retired, however my wife (a
counsellor/therapist) and I keep busy
with various forms of voluntary work. I
took up photography in 1975, whilst
living in Hong Kong. My first camera was
a Minolta SRT101B. I traded that in to
buy two; an Olympus OM-1 & an OM-2.
One photo I regret not taking (I had my camera with me) was of
faithful Communist workers dismantling the sign above the Bank
of China that stated "May Chairman Mao live to be 1,000 years
old." He died during my Hong Kong days.
I like many forms of photography; wildlife, landscape, (motor)
sports, and have taken many portraits of family & friends. I never
got into macro or IR photography, and can usually get my photos
technically correct, but my images so often lack the 'wow!' factor
when good composition delivers high visual impact.
My other interests include conservation, reading and motor sports. I
am a fan of MotoGP and BTCC, and I try to get to some of the (UKbased) race meetings.

Heart of Bees

Calling all members!
If you’ve not had your five minutes of WCC Photonews fame yet, please send me a few words about yourself, a ‘mug shot’ and two or
three of your favourite images as an introduction. (Under 10Mb total attachments on a single email please.) Newer members are
particularly invited to contribute, but longer-standing members are also cordially invited to send in a brief profile in the same way.
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Members’ images
Mike Hadley has recently returned from an Australian trip and send us these contrasting images from a stopover in Kuala Lumpur . An elephant sanctuary, the Batu caves, the view from the Twin Towers and the towers with their water display. We look forward to
Oz and Singapore in future editions!
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Members’ images 2
These are a 'blast from the past'. They're
all 'sun prints', that is to say they were all
made

by

using

traditional

darkroom

printing paper and were exposed out of
doors in sunlight for about one hour. The
patterns and shapes created are made by
objects placed upon the paper through
which light filters to varying intensities.
Although nominally chlorobromide (black
& white) printing paper the interaction
with light produces some astonishing
colours and hues. When the exposure is
complete the image is 'fixed' (using
traditional darkroom printing 'fixer' sodium
thiosulphate or ammonium thiosulphate)
then washed in water. I made lots of these
pictures and it's something that digital
photography cannot replicate. I think they
are quite beautiful.
Each 'sun print' is unique as not only is it
difficult to exactly reposition the objects
but the amount and quality of daylight
varies, the sun angle changes as does the
UV content.

Some stabilisation to the

process can be made by using indoor UV
lighting.
More details about the process are on my
website in the Know-How section. Look
under 'Sun Prints'.
Clive Haynes FRPS
Do send in some of your results if you have a

Sun prints by Clive Haynes FRPS

go at this fun technique. You may have some
difficulty trying this in the rest of this week,
from the forecast! Various papers available
online, you can also get fixer and sun print
fabric. (Other suppliers available; do check
safety info carefully for chemicals) Ed.

Karen Dewson found some late
snowdrops at Croome this weekend…
Do send in a couple of your recent images!
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After
Dark
Selfridges submarine & Under the
street lamp by Alex Isaacs LRPS

Martin Addison and Alex Isaacs are leading an ‘After Dark’
photowalk in Birmingham on Monday 3rd April (see members’
website events page for details). Here is a small selection of
pictures from their recent ‘recce’ visit to whet your appetites
for some low-light photography, and you can see more on the
website in the After Dark e-book.

4 images from Martin Addison FRPS
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Diary
I hesitate to include competing activity for our ever-popular Natural History competition, but in case you are particularly interested in
local photographic history, this event from Friends of the Worcestershire Archives is open to non-members (though please note space
is very limited) Tuesday 14th March, at the Hive - Robin Hill: ‘A lifetime through the lens: the work of prolific local photographer,
Margery Wight, of the inter-war years’ £1 donation for refreshments.
You will recall that two WCC members had images accepted in the RPS Members’ Biennial Exhibition 2017. Paul Mann ARPS CPAGB
had Krafla Power Station accepted (see page 3 of this newsletter) and Tessa Mills FRPS was successful with 'Weeping Willow' The
exhibition is at the Shire Hall Gallery, Stafford until 26th March. See more here.
Have you booked your tickets for the Photography Show yet? There is a rare opportunity to hear from one of the most celebrated and
well-respected photographers of our lifetime - the legendary Sebastião Salgado. From the gold
mines of the Serra Pelada to his explorations of the Amazon, Salgado's vast and distinctive body of
work is brimming with political insight, showing nature and humanity's brutality, wonder, hope
and beauty. This session celebrates his work and offers a chance to ask questions and learn from a
true giant of photography. (If you don’t know his work, do take a look at some of the Essays on his
website.)
18-19th March is also Comic Con Birmingham. Discount if you attend both the Photography Show
and Comic Con.
18-19th March is the Severn Valley Railway Spring Steam Gala, too! Spoilt for choice!
11-12th & 18-19th March - for steam fans, the GWSR is now open at weekends.
18th March Tyseley’s 50th - Vision for the Future. Free, includes Works visit & engine in steam. Reservation essential.
24-26th March Steampunk Spectacular at STEAM (GWR) Swindon
Check out the Photographic Angle exhibitions in the Midlands and beyond.
Advance notice -23rd September RPS DI Expo 2017 Open to non-members; book online.
Book your ticket now! 1st July Martin Parr speaking in Worcester, Beacon CC event.

Competitions and exhibitions
The Societies have announced their March Competitions.

Beacon is holding a Street photography

Animals in Action - in their natural habitat living their daily lives.

competition,

Towns

Parr! Closes 1 June.

and

Cityscapes

-

London,

Moscow,

Brisbane,

to be judged by Martin

Worcester…Anywhere in the world welcome.
Winners and Losers - any sport may be entered and must show

321 AV challenge closes 31st March -

the all important decisive moment.

have a go!

Lensculture portraits last chance! Closes 7 March .

Cheltenham Salon closes 23rd April.

BPE Salons

Prix de la Photographie Paris.

Neath Salon closes 22nd April 2017.
Robin Hood closes Friday 28th April 2017

British Wildlife 2017 BWPA,

Rushden Open deadline 9th April.

closes 3rd June.

New! PhotoX Art Gemini prize Closing date is 30 April 2017.

Comedy Pet photos. Closes
May 31st.
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RPS Distinctions - advisory events & workshops
Central Region Advisory Day 14th May 2017 LRPS Advice and ARPS (all five categories)
Attending this Advisory day will give you the opportunity to discuss your images with current panel members in a professional but
friendly atmosphere.
Who are the Advisors?
Tessa Mills FRPS – LRPS and ARPS Advice

and

Conceptual and Contemporary Advice
Paul Mitchell FRPS – ARPS Fine Art Advice
Content and technical for the following - LRPS Advice,
ARPS Fine Art Advice
Technical and written advice for the following - ARPS
Applied advice, ARPS Travel advice
ARPS Contemporary and Conceptual advice, ARPS
Natural History advice
Central Region Photoforum Sunday 11th June 2017
10.00 to 16.00 Hrs LRPS Advice and ARPS (Fine Art) Attending this Photoforum will give you the opportunity
to discuss your images with current panel members in a
professional but friendly atmosphere.
Leigh Preston FRPS Anne Sutcliffe FRPS

Stewart Bourne, Vanitas

Roger Parry ARPS

Content and technical for the following - LRPS Advice ARPS Fine Art Advice
Don’t forget to check the RPS Workshops listings -they are updated regularly and open to non-members.

Commercial
Stiffy Bags - recommended to me by an artist contact. Saves messing with bubble wrap; reusable. If you only want a few, get together
with other members as the postage charge of £8 applies up to
25-30 bags, so save some postage by combining forces.
Custom sizes available, see advice on sizes on website.
Photocrowd - free or paid membership available, print sales
option, competitions etc.
Worcester Arts Market 2017 - invitation
I invite members of the Worcestershire Camera Club to the
Riverside Arts Market in Worcester. On three consecutive
Sundays in August, artists exhibit their creations on beautiful
markets located alongside the river, on South Quay,
Worcester. The arts market stalls have their
own colourful identity and display panels
provided. This year our fabulous arts
markets will be held on 13th, 20th, and 27th August. To book a stall, for prices or further details, please contact our
Customer Service 01384 877336.
Sean Firth, General Manager, LSD Promotions Market Place Ltd. 07780 000437. sean@lsdpromotions.com www.lsdpromotions.com
23rd March 1960s London shoot - buses & fashion!
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